
 

Model number: PROFORMAWM46 
 

PROFORMA 46" Gallery Style TV Mount 

 

 

This easy-to-use wall mount creates a sophisticated, art 

gallery-like install for TVs up to 46". Unique design makes 

hanging your TV as easy as hanging a picture frame. 

 
 
 
 
 

Features 
 

Take the complexity out of TV installation with this PROFORMA™ gallery-style wall mount for TVs up to 46". Utilizing a unique cable 

harness and wall plate design, this mount makes hanging your TV as easy as hanging a picture, and creates an equally sophisticated, 

art gallery-like install. An ultra-flush mount enables today's thinnest flat panel TVs to sit an inch or less away from the wall for a 

modern, streamlined look.  

Universal Fit 

Fits most TV’s up to 46” diagonal and up to 80lbs. Supports VESA hole patterns up to 400mm.  

Low Profile Design 

TV hangs less than 1” from the wall to complement today’s ultra-thin TV’s.  

Easy Install Wall Hook 

Unique TV wall hook design secures TV cable harness with a specially designed locking mechanism. Single stud installation means 

setup takes less time than traditional mounts.  

All Necessary Hardware Included 

Variety of screw sizes included for compatibility with most TV’s.  

Durable TV Cable Harness 

The cable harness system acts like a picture frame wire to hang the TV on the wall plate. The cable and harness are tested to support 

up to 400 lbs.  

Rubberized Wall Spacers with Integrated Kick Stands 

Attach to lower VESA holes to provide parallel positioning to the wall. Non-marking rubberized tips protect the wall surface and provide stiction. 

Integrated “kickstands” hold the TV away from the wall to ease wiring.  

 



 

 

Product Profile 

Support 

 Find related product support and help in Sony eSupport  

Product Specifications 

Weights and Measurements 

 Dimensions (Approx.) : 18 x 4 1/2 x 15/16"  

 Packaging (Approx.) : 9.8 x 6.3 x 2.0" (2.9 lbs)  

 Weight (Approx.) : 2.9 lbs  

 

http://esupport.sony.com/US/perl/model-home.pl?XID=M:products:crmportal&LOC=3&mdl=PROFORMAWM46

